
ITY the District '

automobilist. He
has his troubles

Iwhen he goes
BI B afar, for as hard jB . Tjj^V as home laws

j^H *
seem, they are
not a marker to

i* /V t'l other common- J
wealths of this i

^ i J broad land. A
young automobilistwho for obvious reasons does not want

his name to appear in print in this connectionrecently made an extended tour
out of Washington. He is now firmly
of the opinion that the District is a grand
old place. Returning to Washington late
yesterday afternoon, he detailed his experienceslike one mighty glad to be living.
Journeying from Washington about two

weeks ago equipped with a good '"kit" of
tools and tires and "parts" sufficient to

meet all the ordinary demands of "road
trouble," and accompanied by two boon

companions, this enthusiast was entirely
at peace with the world. His vacation
time had come. It was a happy party of
men that motored out of Washington just
as the first shadows of a gray dawn were

stealing into the eastern sky. Wifey had
prepared a savory breakfast at :» a.m.;
the car was 'tuned to the minute"; the
prospect was most alluring.
The ride through Maryland was uneventful.No trouble at all; the car just

behaved finely, and r.o minions of the law
barred the way. My, but they did go!
It would be pleasant to chronicle this trip
without recounting any untoward circum-

STORY OF A SE'
HE man who had I
Bbeen everything p
hut a barber and v

a policeman was

narrating things. v

"Whtn I first 1<
struck Walla Wal- o

la, back in the au- ^

tumn of '86," he t<
said, "I found that s

town a wiiole tl
heap more pros- g
perous than I b

was. After I'd been there for a couple of o

weeks, with nothing doing, I began to g
reflect that if something didn't happen
pretty soon I'd find myself bogged, or v

ragged, or something. ^
"In a moment of confidential gloom I

imparted my tale of woe to the land- b
lord of my hotel, with whom I happened to .

be all square-yards for the reason that ^

AN EYE-OPENER
long

^
ago r

luxurious noteis r

Rn^^SHr) during his stay g
here- Among his t

J callers was a h
l\j J k s J young man from ?

his own state. This young man married, a

not long ago. a young woman "out >

home." They got along right tidily on r

his $1,000 a year, earned as a government (
clerk. The old miner had not only known j
the young man from his boyhood, but he
had ridden the young man's wife on his r

knee all the way to Banbury Cross when t
she was a little girl in pigtails. f
"Son," said the grizzled miner to the h

young man from his home state, when the d

latter was making his call at the-fine ho- *

tel suite, "you and Aggie are keeping tl
house here, aren't you?" >'
"Well, we're living in a little flat, if

<1
that's keeping house," the young man tj

THE DOTING FAT
BOW. nobody wants g

books and the j"
song .ists and the verse volumes and all t
such like are just stuffed with praises of i
the world's mothers; but the old man gets
little or no notice from anybody; what's
expected of him is to go out and fetch t

in the money, and. after he's through b

frisking himself to meet the bills, why
he's out of the picture so far as any sen- x

tlmental consideration goes. r

In view of which it is one of the u

surest things you know that we haven't j
the slightest desire or intention to pick n
nn fothma no Qhcnliitolv Horn VOT

But-BUT! t
fThere is going to be an observation or *

so unspooled, right here and now, about
the fathers that insist upon telling j(

MANAGERS TAK]
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ES, yes, they cer- p

plays o

have failed over here right in the baby- -[
hood of the seasdn. Some of the plays j,
that expired of the blighting early frost a

were not so inordinately bad. either. 1

Considering and retleotinc tinon this fart. ''

the managers fell to thinking out some
*

specific answer. a

Several of them, at one anil the same

time, discovered the answer to lie in the
"death watch."
The "death watch" is the gang of first

nighters who infallibly attend all of the
new productions. There are about 2,000
of these regulars, and seats always have
been put aside for them for all first nights
whether they asked or wrote for the seats

or not. for it was thoroughly understood
that none of them would miss a first night
for any conceivable money. All of them
turned up for the first night if they were

able to get out of bed.
Now. first nighters. by the very nature

of their obsession, are more or less bound
to be the blase and the tired ones. Induratedfirst nighters know the theater inaideand out, as a matter of course, and
It Is only sensible to presume that, by
the time they've beeu confirmed first

HEARI
stances. Alas, it cannot be, for the car
teas sent whizzing over the Pennsylva- j
lia line. Right here is where the feelings
ind tli© pocketbook of the Washington .

notorist received a few long-to-be-renemberedswats. He likewise received a j
iberal education in the motor regulations ]
>f the Keystone state.
"Hey. there!" cried an oldish man ]

nerched on a fence rail skirting one of ]
hose famous and then ajfhin infamous
Quaker highways. But the Washingto- \
lians were on pleasure bent, and this ]
ooked like a joyful salutation. i

"Playful people, these Pennsylvanians," \
+ in th** fnrmpa.ii And the s

nan at the wheel speeded some more.
Directly a red flag loomed in the roadvayahead. It was suspended from a

ope that barred the highway, one end
>eing tied to a great oak. while the other
vas sustained by a deputy sheriff. He
vas an amiable man, this deputy, and,
asting the implements of his "trap"
iside. cheerily informed the Washingoniansthat they had transgressed the
aw of the county. "You are under arestand must go with me to the justice."
The justice of the peace was found at

lis home, and court was held on his front
lorch. A great fear possessed the prismers.
"You are charged," said the justice of
he peace, after going through the usual
ireliminarles incident to the opening of
lis court, "with failing to toot your horn
>efore passing the cross-road. Are you
piilty or not?"
The old gentleman of the fence rail
orestalled any reply the autoists might
tave had in mind by sententiously declarngthem "guilty."
"You are found $12.i>0," said the justice.
"But where is the law on which this fine

s founded?" said a lawyer in the party.
"Here," chorused the minions of the
aw, as simultaneously the trio produced
i copy of the county highways rcgulaions.The particular rule setting forth
he need of tooting a horn before sending

r OF LANTERN S
'd had the prescience and foresight to c

ay my board with my last kale two r

reeks in advance upon hitting the town.
" 'Now you needn't be surprised a c

rhole lot,' I told the good-natured land- 1;

3rd, 'if I stick your night clerk up one ^
f these nights and take to the chaparral ,
rith whatever small change he happens y
0 have in the till. I'm all in, and I don't *

ee anybody in Walla Walla making fea- J,
her beds from the jx>°ldings of the an- j
els around here. How about a bell-hop's o

illet, if you expect me to remain honest, 1

r a berth as head bootblack of your dog- *

oned old tavern?' f
"It was at this stage of it that that r

rhole-souled innkeeper of Walla Walla s
ot busy in framing up a scheme in my t
ehest and behalf. s
" 'Never done no lecturin.' have you,

*'

uddy?' he asked me. t
"Seeing that he was taking an interest t

1 me, I thought that I might as well be v
n the level with him, and so I told mm, s

FOR THE TWO
eplied.
"Well," said the wealthy old miner, "I r

ure do take it powerful hard that you s

nd Aggie don't invite me up to your place
nd give me something to eat.I sure do." l
The young man started to make some r

eply, but the old man wasn't through.
"I'm getting mighty tired of hotel and
estaurant grub." he went on. "I can't j
ret any taste or good out of it.it all \

astes alike. If you and Aggie only knew *

iow I've been sort o' hankering for a ,

rood, big fillln' savory layout of shoulder f
ind greens, I'll bet a box of matches that *

ou'd have taken pity on me and asked t

ne to your place to have some. Ever 1

save shoulder and greens? Nothing on
arth like shoulder and greens, after all, 1

s there?" 1

The young man looked a bit embar- ^
assed. *

*» t- . " A rrrriA O nd T Vl O t'ft
VVC1J, lit? r<aiu, nggic an-i

alked time and again about asking you c

o take dinner with us since you came on 1

ere this time. But you know what these I
inky little three-rooms-and-a-bath flats {

re.or do you? And Aggie and I had sort c

f an idea that maybe.well, to be frank,
aat after all the splendiferousness that r

ou're' used to, why, it might make you e

jel sort of uncomfort.oh, ours is just t
plain little dump, you know, and we 1

tought maybe it would.er "

HER WHO MAKES
rown-up folks about what their young i
ins said and did. 1

Because, you know, the father who |
oes like that»a-way really needs to be
ariated up a little bit, just enough to i

heck him. that is, if he is checkable. He
leeds to be told by somebody or other jrherein he is a nuisance and an atiliction, tnd if we sat around and waited for you
o tell him. why
Well, now honest, did you ever in your .

ife take a-hold of the coat lapel of the \
a;her who was boring you to extinction j
iy drumming stuff about his children into
our suffering ear.did you ever grab a-

*

lold of him by the coat lapel or by anyhingelse that came handiest, and lean- f
ng right over him, tell him to shut up?
Certainly you never did. You never had *

he nerve to do it. You've stood and
quirnied and wriggled and suffered un-

'

old misery, listening to the foolish gab>inetsof the father of the brightest young
i;ns on earth.ye-es, really, ol' manf there j
lever were any brighter or as bright.and 1
ou've longed to be up In Labrador or
uarooned on a desert island off the coast
if Liberia or somewhere, but we are
icre to lay .'10 to 1, or, for that matter, ,

o give you the privilege of writing your f
wn ticket, that never once have you had ;
he spine to come out, just like that, and J
ell the garrulous, verbose, prolix, chinny t

atiier of the "brightest ever" young uns
o shut up.

*

As a matter of fact, come to think of \
t, you really couldn't be so ornery about (

E STEPS TO SU
lighters for a considerable number of 1
ears, they've become pretty critical and t
hoicey and things as to the kind of stage j
mbulum that is tossed at them. It also j
3 reasonable to conclude that it is no t
ainor job to keep an exclusively first f
ight gang entertained, or to work them, 1
;p. because they know all or most of the <
ricks of the game and the usual effects t
an t even get them winging. i
Well, the managers began to sit up f
nd take notice of the behavior of the i
;rst nighters some time ago. They ob- i
erved that no matter how excellent the i
'reduction or How fine the acting, the t
irst night gang, made up entirely of t
avvners who onlv took in the first pro- i
actions out of a sort of habit and a sense
f duty to themselves and so as not to s

eopardize their records as first nighters, t
ust sat sullen and bored and tired, irn- j
lervious to emotionalism, rocks against c
.11 efforts to brisk them up or release t
hem from their weariness; deaths' heads
i me least, in orier, ana consequently i

veil named the "death watch." t
Now. no matter how excellent and fair f

i. dramatic critic may be, he is to a t
ertain, perhaps unconscious, degree in- r
luenced in his estimate of a now* play e
>y the audience's manner of receiving the j
>lece. if the audience is roused, chirpy, f
nthusiastic and all like that, why, the t
ritic, even if he have no exorbitantly c
ligh opinion of the production, is pretty a
lable to at least shade his expressed opin- d
on in accordance with his observations e
>f the audience's manner of taking the c
iroduction. If. on the other hand, the r
tudience sits sulky and dead and wholly t
mmoved or unmlrthed or untouched in f
my way at all throughout a new stage p>lece. it is one of the humanest of things v
hat the critic should in a way partake of 0
it least a part of the tlrst nighter's gloom j
ind find himself making the mental In- ^
juiry as to just why the new thing hit v
he crowd so dismally and darkly. X
Well, the managers have noticed that 1

til of the first-night gangs for a eonsid- t
rabl? time past have behaved at the ini- t
ial productions as if they were there c
)resent against their desire at the inter- t

) AND S
in automobile over a cross-roads was
plainly marked.
"Stuns!" said the treasurer of the party.

And the fine was paid.
Memory is but a fickle jade. The crossroadswas again reached, yet no sound

rent the air save the whirr of the engine.
"Toot the horn!" yelled .the man who

lield the trap line. "You don't want to
je arrested again, do you?"
It is needless to state that the horn on
hat Washington automobile was tooted
ight smartly then. Indeed, while the
naehine was within the state of Pennsylraniathe tourists gave their unremitting
ittention to tooting the horn.
It was suggested to the autoists that an

ippeal should have been taken; that the
ino was obviously excessive in expiation
if the offense.
"Bright idea, little one," said the lawrer-tourist."Reflect for a moment that

we were under arrest for committing a
nisdemeanor. An appeal would mean
confinement in the county lockup, or reeaseon hail. Just fancy chasing from
farmhouse to farmhouse to find a bondsnanfor three strangers. The result
would surely be a stay in the county Jailfor your Uncle Jimmie."
"Why didn't you beat it?" interjected

mother listener.
"Verily another Daniel, you." said the

iwner of the touring car. "Has it never
come to your knowledge that before
caking a car from one state to another a
icense must "be secured? The state numic'rwas tacked onto the car in bold and
irazen figures. In the office of the secre;aryof state is a notation of my license
ind the number of the car unuer that
icense.
"While out of Washington we traveled

n six states. I shall not begin to capltuatethe monetary outlay for finer On reurninghome I found three summonses to
ippear for trjal on charges of breaking
he automobile laws in two states. In
each instance they charge me with exceedingthe speed limit, though in each

ILIDES AND A VE
andidly, that, curiously enough, I had
lever been engaged in the lecture field.
" 'Well, that ain't sayln' that you
ouldn't spin 'em a talk, s'posin' the
hanst swung your way,' suggested the
andlnrd. 'Now, I've got tucked away in
he cellar a lot o' lantern slides.plcterso'
Ireece, ancient an' modern, is what they're
abeled.that was left here a couple o'
ears ago by a lecturin' son of a skunk
hat never got sober 'nough th' hull time
le was in an' around Walla W alia t' on-
eel his talk, although he advertised his
ecture four or five times, never pullin' it
ff. He was plumb loco from booze all th'
ime he were here, and he disapp'lnted
h' population so often, after promisln' t'
L'liver his lecture, that the las' time he
alls down on 'em they gits t'gether an'
uns him out o' camp, an' he never
treaks back no more. Consequent, I'm
h' heir an' assign forever o' these yere
lides o' his'n that portray all what is
bout ancient and modern Greece. Now,
here's your tip, hombrey, and you can
vork the rest of it out f'r y'rself. You're
welcome t' use them slides if you want to,
m' I'll guarantee you'll draw a houseful

IN THE DINKY
' T M Viaha Ti" InlnrfiintAz^ VIA
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niner, "will you and Aggie give me some
ihoulder and greens tomorrow evening,
ay at 6 o'clock?"
"You know very well that we'll he Weightedto have you," replied the young
nan
"All right," said the old man. "Write

ne down the address. I'll be there."
"And, Joe," he added as the young man

)repared to take his leave, "you'd better
varn Aggie about the low-down, ornery,
simmering habits of greens. It takes a
ot of greens to make a proper mess of
em. A pretty whopping basket o'
treens.well, I've seen a bushel o' greens,
ilmost. boil down to 'most nothing," and
hen the two laughed and the young man
vent away.
On the following evening the bluff,
uddy, fine-looking old mining man arrivedat the little flat on the minute. It
vas a neat and tastefully furnished flat,
>ut small, of course.
"Sure you've got plenty of greens?" the

>ld gentleman inquired, with mock
inxiety, when he was greeted by the
>retty young matron whom he had known
is a child. "I've been worrying a good
leal over that today."
"UJi, stacKs ana stacKs or greens, - sne

eplied, adding, "but if there shouldn't be
nough I could eke out by boiling down
he rubber plant, you know." and so the
ittle dinner began merrily enough.
The shoulder was a sweet piece of

> HIMSELF A GRE
t as all that comes to. You couldn't break
Ight in on him and tell him to shut up.
iut you might choose some other means
0
However, it's a great problem. It really

s. It's a Raffling, stupefying problem.
Because,

*

you see, the father who will
nsist upon chinning you to death about
he sayings and doings of his children.
vhy, such a father hasn't any sense of
lumor, hasn't any imagination, hasn't |
my perception whatever of the fitness of
hings or of what he owes to his neigh>or.And what are you going to do with
1 man like that? You sure don't want to
nake him feel badly by telling him to
;o burlap his head. You may have the
teenest feeling in the world that he slm-
>ly has no right to corral you in a corner
ind shnot all of that dreary, dismal stuff
ibout his children Into you, hut, knowing
vhat you do about his mental make-up, 1

why, you are bound to be restrained, if
inly by a sort of sympathy or ordinary
lumaneness, from telling him that you
wish he'd go down to the fish wharf and
onvert himself into bait for mudcats.
Now, It's to be expected that mothers

vill.will.-tell you and everybody else
ibout what their children say and do.
That's expected of mothers by everybody
ind everybody is more or less indulgent
oward mothers, no matter how groat the
offering, when they do it. But a benign
Providence never intended that fathers
ihould inflict their fellow-beings with this
nconsequential stuff about their children,
iracioua heaven intended that fathers (

PPRESS THE FI
nent of the deceased. They were found
o be yawning and sleeping and glooming
tround upon each other as if they'd give
iny conceivable money to be away from
here. Their manner, in fart, went a

treat way tov^ird causing all hands to
lelleve that the new piece was a hopeless
lead onp. Then the managers found that
h»* audience present on the following j
light, an audience made up of wholesome
oik not addicted to the satiating first
light habit, pnjoyed the piece immensely ,
md gave it tiie large, ponderous mitt and ,
went away boosting and telling folks that
hey'd have to go to see the new show if
hey wanted to have a bully evening of ,
t, and so on. .

It was when this comparison of first
Lnd second night audiences was made
»v managers whose new productions were

eopardized by the dank, weary behavior ]
>f the first nigliters that the knell of J

he "death watch" was sounded. <

I^ast week the managers of all of the ,

>est New York theaters gave orders to
heir box office people that the list$ of '

irst nighters should be destroyed, and 1

hat no seats for first nights should be 1

eserved for the crowds who had been 1
njoying that privilege during these many i
ears. Instructions were given that seats 1
or first nights should be sold only at i

he box offlce windows, and that no mail i
irders should be attended to. That was 1

,n effectual method of breaking up and 1

ispersing the old sad gang of first night- :
rs, and already the scheme has worked i

ut excellently. Two new productions, «

lelther of them very strong, and both of i

hem almost certain to have been damned «

lad the first-night audiences been com- 1
osed altogether of the old-time "death 1
ratoh," w ere sprung last week, and both <

f them caught on quite fairly with the i

nitial night audience, which was made 1

ip of folks not sad and not tired and l

vith no first-night records or traditions <

o preserve. You see, the "death watch"
iad got the gloom thing down so fine <

hat it was deemed bfid form, not to say 1

lourgeois. among them to do any hand- 1
lapping or acclaiming of any kind, and 1
hat sort of thing not only served to t

P

iEEN AT
case I am reasonably sure that we were 01
not making more than fourteen or fifteen le
miles an hour. ei
"These summonses will be disregarded, ir

the judgments of the courts will prevail, tt
and in return I will get busy with the
check book. Nice prospect, isn't it. after d<
returning from "an otherwise expensive ci

vacation?" T
V » »t

* * tl

IN one of the boarding: houses right off
the avenue a woman, employed as a

clerk by Uncle Sam. has an apartment.' w
On one of the extremely warm nights last 01

week she went to bed in rather much of
a hurry and had forgotten U look under Q]
her bed as usual, but had pushed it be- j
tween the window and the * ">or so that the 01

wind would blow right through. It was h

the first time this year that she flad felt a
the heat sufficiently to do this. w
In the middle of the night she waked

with a chill of horror. "What was that
w

sound? u
A man under the bed! Her heart took w

to thumping so that he could have heard ci

It, if he had taken the trouble to listen. a

She was afraid to move. (i
The mattress creaked and quivered. tr
Then why keep her in this suspense?

"Why not come from under the bed and T
kill her at once? s]

Her heart thumped and thumped. She ^
waited, listening. w

If she put her foot out on the floor he
would grab it. And if there was anythingon earth she hated it was for some- T
body to grab her foot. She wouldn't put *

it out. She would take no such risk. She ^
had her hand over the mattress a little. tfShe wondered why he didn't grab that.
Where were her diamonds? Yes in easy
reach of him up there on the pincushion a

:RY WISE GUY.
with 'em, and that the boys'll behave; tr
they'll have to, 'cause they'll be ladies ol
present. I'll see that everybody in Walla 01
Walla what's broke t' lectures'll be on o]
hand." ei
"I suppose maybe there wasn't manna It

I n t h O f lr 1 *1 en fTfroet I on T t Vi o M Ir fi rl t Vi O V11
hi iiiui niiiuij cuftgroiiuii. x iitaimcu nit w

landlord, and he had the bunch of slides
brought up from the cellar and dusted off. a
"He not only had the slides, but he had g

the recreant lecturer's magic lantern and p
all the rest of the gear, all ready to be set li
up and put together for the lecture. I T
looked the slides over and found that w
they were a corking fine lot of views. r<
"I got a property man from the new ci

Walla Walla op'rey haouse who knew all b;
about magic lantern gear to assemble the si
stuff, and try it out against a screen in
the hotel dining room after the supper G
had been cleared away, and it all worked b
on tallowed skids. d
"Then, with the landlord backing me V

.up I rented the op'rey haouse for the fol- a
lowing Saturday evening.it was then G
Tuesday.and Inserted an on-tick ad. in
the newspaper to the effect that Euripides T
Aristophanes Athenesius, the famous a

LITTLE FLAT.
mast-fed meat from Virginia and after c<
the old miner had tucked his napkin si
under his chin in the old-fashioned way o:
and gone at it. he came pretty close to a:
looking like a thoroughly satisfied elderly s=<
man. n:
"D'ye children know," he said as he

passed his plate over for the third help- ol
ing, "that I've been in training for this s<
ever since yesterday? Fact. I've hardly sj
eaten a mouthful since you invited me.
or, better, since I invited myself. And it's v<
worth the fasting." G
After the dinner the old boy fixed him- ni

self in a big rattan chair in the tiny cozy
corner near a window and got a well w
seasoned oriar pipe Deionging lo ms si
young host a-going. w
"A cigar after shoulder and greens!" S!

lie exclaimed, reprovingly, when the ^
young man offered him a cigar. "Mighty 01

tidy place you've got here." he said, hi
after a pause, waving his pipe around.
"Slick as a crick eel, I'd call it. Plumb ri
luxurious, in fact." and a sort of misty si
light of recollection appeared in the gray b<
old eyes of the man. ' I suppose Mary ei
and I wouldn't have looked upon this as ai
a sort of heaven away back yonder in the w
tangle of years when we were struggling I
along the best way we knew how." w
The young matron had been picking out it

soft little chords on the piano, but she hi
crossed over^nd sat down by her husband.ai
"Did t't have any such things as cozy I

AT NUISANCE.
should preserve a decent and kindly reti- bi
cence with reference to their children. m
The gabby father who Just will ta.« to w

folks about his children's sayings and u]
doings, whether folks like It or not, al- bl
ways forgets these two important consid- ti
orations, to wit:
First.If you haven't got any children **

of your own. why you are entirely Inea- tr
pable of understanding just why he should
extract such acute, not to say gurgly,
joy from his recital of the very ordinary ts
(as it must seem to you) things that his ct
children have said and done. You're not y<
"en rapport" with the subject and you te
are sorely put to it every minute to cover ai
up your yawns so that you won't present, lu
facially, too striking a resemblance to the p<
Au Sable chasm. el
Second.If you have got children of your

own. why. they suffice unto you; they're hi
the whole thing in the children line so far
as you are concerned; they're there with tl
the cunnin' little sayin's and doin's them- fo
selves, and you do not. In such circum- in
stances, want to he herded up against a di
bard pillar and told about the cutey- m
ootey sayin's and doin's of some other
feller's children, now. do you? y<
Thus It will be perceived that the father ft

n.I,«linnn fihnilt hlG \ 1 _ 3
n IM' 111n 1 >11j UJ'Uil Killkiiif, » «" V«>»»

dren is Just naturally bound to got in bad er

no matter who he holds up and makes a

victim of his loquacity on the subject cl
we're talking about. Bound to get in bad ui
and to make a sad-sad of himself, and "1

sventually to make such a thundering, ki

RST NIGHTER.
make the new thing bear all the ear- ai
marks of the deadest kind of a dead one, in
but threw the spell of sadness and bum to
cheer over the actor folk and caused C
them to just hobble through their parts, er
no matter how hard they tried to buck at
up. lif
So now we can take on a show on the di

first night, and. if we like it, get as busy tli
with our clapping machinery as we like w
without having a whole gang of really w
tired and make-believe tired ones glare gr
at us as if we'd just wandered in off of ar
an alfalfa lot where we'd been seeing ui
"East Lynne" and "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
under a tent as our only form of the- de
itrical amusement. is'

* ar
* * pr

(CAN well imagine the sense of loss
and genuine sadness which must have ^

depressed many hearts in Washington a(;
when the news of Frank Bennett's sui- be
2ide spread down yonder at home. One a/
would find it difficult to put his finger *1

su
jpon any man, in any business or pro- GfPession, who was better liked in Wash- p,
ngton than Frank Bennett. Nor was cp
the wide affection which was felt for the bi,
man the result of any handshaking or peinsincere overbubbling on his part to- ta
svard the world of men in general. He jj
was, in truth, especially in his latter re
pears, a bit brusque in manner, and he kr
never was an easy man to become ac- in
luainted with. But he was sound, whole- fo
some, manly to the core of him, deeply sit
sympathetic for folks in trouble, helpful af
to the needy and distressed, with his m;
land always In his pocket for the victims th
if vicissitude or mischance; and he fif
never inquired or cared whether the dif- an
Acuities of such victims were through su
heir own fault or the fault of fate or w<
lestiny. ua
I had met Frank Bennett several times se

luring the past year over here, and it pf
was plain to one who had known hint st:
ror many years that the difficult battle sti
le had waged from the start in this de
;own had told heavily upon his nerve ini

,
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n the chiffonier. She had the habit of
aving them there where a burglar could
tsily find them instead of putting them
i the clothesbag and have him scare her
> death searching for them.
The wind blew stronger in at the winow.At the same time the mattress
~eak#d and groaned louder than ever.

t Via c- /vomo r1 tA htl VP
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imetliing to do with the movements of
le burglar.
Would nothing happen? Must she lie
lere and die of suspense?
By and by the wind died down and
ith it. to her astonishment, the gyrations
f the burglar. Perhaps he had thought
etter of it and was taking a quiet nap
nder the bed. Perhaps he would creep
ut like a gentlemanly burglar, take her
>wels from the pincushion and go withntkilling her.without even disturbing
er sleep.
At the thought her heart quit thumping
nd she lay so still that she presentmentsoundly to sleep and slept until
lorning.
Daylight was streaming in through the
indows when she sprang up and looked
nder the bed for her burglar. There
as no burglar. She looked on the pinjshionand there were her jewels, safe
nd sound.
She looked under the bed again and
lere, hanging limply from the wire mat

ess,was a large tag.
Then she knew how it all happened,
he wind blowing in at the window had
iiaken this tag and kept it beating
gainst the mattress.the tag which she
ad failed to remove when the mattress
as delivered.

*
*

T happened the night of a big reception
at %he White House last winter. The

»eal livery stable men were preparing
> annex big chunks of musty kale, and
ley were busy rushing carriages hither
nd thither. On such occasions the exft...

aveler and professor of the University
P Athens, would deliver his noted lecture
n ancient and modern Greece at the
sera house on the following Saturday
»ening, with the finest set of - iews ilistrativeof his subject that had ever
?en got together.
"The landlord, who was considerable of
citizen in Walla Walla, got busy plugingfor me, and when the tickets were
ut on sale at the drug store they went
ke hot waffles near a city cab stand,
he lantern was set up and the slides
ere thrown on the screen in a rotation
ihearsal, and Saturday morning it ocjrredto me that it wouldn't be such a
ad idea for me to think up something to
ly to go with the pictures.
"I had never been any nearer to
reece than Sandy Hook, hut I wasn't
nthered much by that consideration. I
Idn't stand in much fear that the Walla
i'alla folks would be sticklers for the exetfigures as to ancient and modern
reece.
"And, as a matter of fact, they weren't,
he lecture I gave them was all right
nd it went through with a clatter. I

, O'*"*"'
3rners when Mary and I made our first
lart at housekeeping," the old boy went

n I.!-. 1 3 1 1 .1-
ii. uanuiK iu» anil leaning uaia

nd puffing away at his pipe. "Not many
?rumtiferou.s tixin's of any kind, for the
tatter of that.
"Fact is it was a shack. And, on top
f that, a one-rnotn shack. Built it my>lfafter working hours. Cut the scrub
iruce and fir to build it, too.
"I was a timberman then in a new siilprmine sixty miles from a railroad,
ot twenty-five a week, which wasn't
mch, counting how costly it was to live.
"Well, after I got the shack built I
ent down to Boise and asked Mary.
le was teaching school there. Mary
as agreeable about it.we'd been beaus
nee we'd first met a year before, alloughafter I went to work in the new
tine I didn't have much chance to see
er.

"But Mary was ready, and we got maredin Boise City, and I took her to the
lack I'd built. Marvelous days, those.
jth of us young, you see, and not bothingmuch about anything nor minding
ny sort of inconvenience, so long hs
e were close enough to each other so's
could holler across the gulch on my
ay to work and on my way home. And
was a home, plumb and proper.never

*d any such home since.
"I made the stove myself, too. out of
i old rusty two-horsepower boiler that
cribbed from the enginehouse. Made

O1"
illybedinged nuisance of himself that the
icre sight of him coming down the street
ill cause previous sufferers to just pick
p their moccasins and beat it like all
lazeg in order to dodge a possible repetionof the affliction.
He's pretty hard to dodge or flag.
jough. Hardest thing on earth to sideack'hlmor switch the cut after he gets
;arted.
He doesn't care a darn about your aflirsor your troubles; doesn't listen, ex>ptwith a vague, wandering eye. when
lu're telling him that you lost $-84 yesrdayin a little deal, or that your folks
re all sick at home, or something. He
asn't any interest in anything that ap?rtainato you or to anybody or anything
se. All that he's thinking about is
Well, you've hardly said nine words to
Im before he begins to pull it on you.
"Say," says he. "you 'member that litegirl o' mine.Carrie, the second one,
iur years old? Well, old man. last evenigjust after I got home from the office
irned if that little thing didn't say to
e-."
"R'jing. I do need a shave pretty bad,"
ui nudge in, feeling of your chin rueilly,for you know that it's coming and
deep, impenetrable gloom pervades your
itire being.
"Shave.uh.huh," he says, just melanically,like that, for he really hasn't
iderstood your allusion to a shave at all.
CVell, this little Carrie o* mine, you
low, pardner, is pooty nearly the clevid

spirit. As is well known, he was
bad from the very first in his effort
make the Hotel Gotham a success,

ircumstances which, with all of his
lergy and address, he was quite uniteto overcome, destroyed his almost
'e-Iong ambition to successfully conlcta great New York hostelry. When
ie realization of failure, and failure for
hich he by no means was responsible,
as borne in upon him, Frank Bennett
ew old, so to speak, within a few days,
id he did not get back to his old self
i to the time of his death.
Hard knocks, we are beginning to unrstand,have a tendency to make fatal(seven of human beings whose spirits
e naturally buoyant. I happened to be
esent a few months ago when Frank
rrnnett expressed himself in a manner
at, in a sort of way, forecasted the man>rof his death. Somebody in the party
Iverted to a man who a little while
fore had been broken in Wall street
ter many years of wealth and luxury,
on) that the talk veered around to the
ibject of broken men in general. Few
the men in the party were aware that
ank Bennett himself had been the repientduring the year of a seribs of
ows that had all but crushed him, or
rhaps the conversation would have
ken a different trend. At all events,
r. Bepnett delivered himself, in a quiet,
strained tone, of some views which I
lew would never have found lodgment
the spirit of the man a few years here.He gave it out as a general propotionthat for the man who "went broke"

ter reaching the age of fifty little reainedexcept self-destruction. He said
at, in his opinion, a man beyond the
ty mark was too old to begin again,
td that he considered it far better for
ch a man to remove himself from the
>rld than to face the chance of eventllybecoming an incumbrance to himlfand to his friends. 1 recall that the
ofoundly melancholy tone of this once
rong-spirited man struck and rather
i T*t 1 r»i nnH IfnnwJntr act T HiH u jrnnH

al of his affairs, I wondered for a passgmoment if it could be possible that he
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citement is intense, for these kale-annexingsouls try to make one carriage do
the work of twenty or thereabouts. The
driver of one of these get-rich-quick carriagesreceived an order from his stable
foreman to go "and carry the Cuban
minister to the White House."
With a crack of the whip and a carefulassembling of the reins he prepared

to obey the order, when a clerk in the
establishment shouted, real gently, at
him and told him to hurry around to the
Rochambeau.
The conflicting orders worried the not

overbrilliant brain of the colored man
1 1 i. »-!_ e * -»- * e* h

<iiui nun ms reelings migniuy. c<o

called a fellow-employe to look after liis
team and proceeded to the office, where
his employer was literally surrounded by
carriage orders and chaos.
"See yere, boss." his voice meandered,

"I is suali disturbed 'bout dese yere ordahs.Mr. B. J. say "Go an' git de IVculiahministah,' an' de clerk say 'Hurry
'toun' to do Rochambeau ministah.' Now.
I wants fer t' know who is de ministah
I is to git."
The most valuable work the driver did

that night was to give oeeasion for the
good laugh which followed. The surchargedair cleared and every order went
out on time.

* *

I^OT so very long ago when a eertain
musical comedy company was in town

a well known youth of the city was in a
very hard way. No one exactly knew
the cause of the soulful looks that he
emitted on occasion, but he kept it no
secret that he went to the theater as

much as every night in the week t > see
the same show.
Of course no one on earth could keep a

spread it on pretty thick about the connnprinp'hnctc of A of M

and I let them have plenty of 'The Isles
of Greece, the Isles of Greece, where
burning Sappho loved and sung'.in fact,
I think I handed them that quotation
no less than nineteen times during the
lecture. Just to fill in the desert spaces.
Sappho was always a great favorite of
mine, anyhow.

"I mentioned, too. quite a number of
times, how the mountain looked on
Marathon and Maratnon looked on the
sea, and I lugged in Aspasia and her
friend. Pericles, and did the best I knew
to whitewash the little unconventionalities
of those two. I devoted a few moments
to Diogenes, as well as to Socrates, and
I kind o' puzzled them and aroused their
admiration by dwelling upon the PeripateticSchool of Philosophy.they didn't
know what the devil I was talking about,
and when a lecturer gets an audience in
a state of mind like that their enthusiasmfor him increases with each tick
of the chronometer.
"After it was over I counted up the

gate receipts and found that there was

most of the furniture, too, including the
bed, spare times. Wagon freighting was
costlv. and heds and trear like that readv
made cost a heap of money out there
those days.anyhow, they were beyond
me.
"Had a rag carpet on the floor of the

shack that Mary'd been making herself,
after school hours, for a year. Dishes
were mostly wooden.I was pretty handy
with a jack-knife those days. Had calico
curtains in the one window.Mary had an
artistic eye, and the way she draped those
curtains sure was something dainty.
"I got the water from the crick, about

four hundred yards back of the shack.
Used to fill up the three big barrels once
a week, and let the water settle.
"Didn't have any fresh meat, unless I

shot it o' Sundays.freighters used to
fetch in the salt meat once a week, over
the trail. Canned vegetables, too, and
scandalously high they were.
"I'd started a truck patch, but the soil

wasn't adapted to truck raising. All
right for flowers, though. Mary got hold
of some flower seeds.subscribed to a
dollar-a-year weekly, I believe, and got
the seeds as a subscription prize.and she
had the prettiest little garden of flowers
in front of the shack you ever saw; sweet
William and pansies and bachelors' buttonsand china asters and marigolds and
old things like those.
"She used to sit in that teenchy flower

garden of summer evenings and play on

erest little tot of her years within the
confines of the District of Columbia, If I
do say so myself as shouldn't. And say.
sa-ayl, you just ought to hear her sing!
Her mother wants to make a grand opera
singer of her when she grows up, and I
guess I'll have to yield, for even now,
strange as It may appear. Carrie has a
voice that 'ud make anybody sit up and
take notice. Well, anyhow, last evening,
just as I got home from the office, she
met me in the vestibule, and say, old
chap, what on earth d'ye s'pose she said
to me?"
"Oh, something great," you reply hurriedly,and then you add: "Uh-huh, remarkableyoung one, sure thing. And now

I've got to beat it down the street to see
J « J A 1 A AA :

nidi, uusguiifu ageni auoui puning a new
bathroom in my house."
D'ye think for a minute that that's going:to let you out? Oh-ho. nothing like

that. Nothing whatever like that. He
just falls into quick step with you.it
doesn't make any difference if you're a
walkist that could win an Olympic walkingevent if you were entered for the
same, he'll stick right there alongside of
you, for he has that story about what
little Carrie said rattling around in his
system, and he's going to uncoil it. even
if you endeavor to do an aviate to beat it
away from his neighborhood.
"Well," he goes on, panting with the

speed you're unavailingly making with
the idea that maybe he'll fall down on
the street with the exhaustion of trying

himself had ever given a thought to selfdestruction.1 remember now, too, how
profoundly affected Frank Bennett was
when he heard, last year, of the suicide
in Washington of his old friend and fellowmember of the Gridiron Club, Frank
Hosford, the journalist, and a remark or
two to which he gave utterance upon that
occasion sounded somewhat queer in my
ears as coming from a man like Bennett,
whose world for many years had swum
in the rose of his own making.
On top of the difficulties which he ennnnntororltirhon Irvinf 1Y1nL'P thf» Hot£»1
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Gotham a profitable proposition Frank
Bennett suffered another stroke of ill
luck with regard to which nothing has
as yet been printed. He was almost up
to the very last minute booked to become
the manager of the Hotel Plaza here,
the greatest hotel In the world by long
odds. Something happened, in no way reflectingupon Mr. Bennett, but miserable
in its suggestlveness of a continued run
of unbroken bad luck, to cancel this arrangement.and I happen to know how
Bennett staggered under that additional
blow. Frank Bennett was as well belovedby men of note and distinction over
here in New York as he was in Washington,and there were scores of wealthy
men in New York who would have helped
Mm to any extent to regain his hold had
he but asked them. But he wasn't an

asker at any stage of his life, and he preferreddeath to even the thought of any
kind of dependence.

*
* *

SOMETHING is pretty liable t* Ome
of the strong agitation now ill progressagainst the publication of the details

of suicides' self-removals in New York.
There is very substantial ground for the
theory of the persons behind this agitationto the effect that the accounts of
suicides that are printed, particularly "the
ornate accounts published in the yellow
pross, are the direct cause of other suicides.Depressed folk, it is said, get hold
of the elaborate accounts of the selfdestroyers'methods in shuffling oft the

; 1^1
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secret forever, especial'}* a lovelorn youth.
And accordingly, with a gr< at atr of mystery.lie took somebody into his confidence.But all the same he told it as

though he were proud of it. Yes. the
great secret was out. lie was d -sperat *lyinfatuated with one «.> f the leading
sopranos of the musical comedy company.
So far so well. But the worst was yet

to come. He hadn't met the object of bis
adoration yet. No. To b sure. h«
couldn't think of waiting at the stage doe»r
with the rest of the Johnnies and ask hA"
to take supper with him. No. indeed.
That couldn't be t touglit of. Hut h' lia I
Vtoon git K/\l.l o o<-- 1'

v .. .-v*ii> r-r-im u*-iai

bunches of American Beauties at -ten
bucks a throw with little notes inclosed.
But. worse luck, she hadn't s -on fit to
answer the notes. So. coming to th->
point of his long preamble, could bis
friend do anything for him"
Why. certainly, that was what friends

were for. He would introduce him to
her that very night.
Lifted on the wave of ecstasy, the lovesickswain took his friend to dinner and

afterward to the theater. Then after the
show they waited in front of the stage
entrance until the divinity should appear.
It seemed hours, but at last they saw h- r
coming down the alleyway.
The love-sick one's heart nearly stoppedbeating and then he saw his friend

step tii) to the fair one.
"Miss X he heard him say, ' I

would like to have you meet my friend
Mr. A "

"I am very glad to meet you. Mr. A ,**
she said, giving him her hand.

It was done now and st.ll he wasn't
too paralyzed to murmur some appropriategreeting, when.what was that she
was saying as his friend had start. .1
away?
"But who is going to introduce you?"'
"Oh." said the accommodating friend.

"Bobby is the one who wanted to meet
you; I don't."

^ .-O
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...... .. ... .v,. nit- iiin-r paying PxpcnSfS. Iwont back to the hotel in a fever- andfervor of exultation. A squat, welldressed. curly-haired man, with a swarthyskin and a thick black mustache, wastalking: with the landlord when 1 strolledinto the hotel ottice. The strangerturned and smiled a very agreeable smilewhen he saw me.

'* 'My friend,' he said to me, holdingnut his hand 'I congratulate you. I listenedto your lecture. It was'.and ashe was a foreigner lie halted for the word.'immense. When 1 return to my own
country I am going to give an illustratedlecture on Thibet.'

" 'Oh, you've been in Thibet, then?* Isaid to him.
" 'Oh, no.' he replied, still smiling thatengaging smile. 'That's why I'm goingto lecture on it,' and then the drinks were

on me, and I promptly bought.
"The squat man was a sure-enoughGreen tourist and scholar who had justhappened to drop Into Walla Walla In

time to hear me lecture about Greer®.
The memory of his saturnine grin is anightmare to me yet."

the little old ten-stringed zither, fixed out
with numbers for each string, that I gotfor her down at Boise. Mighty fetching
and sweet the music from the zither
sounded, too. out there in the'open air.
with the wind stirring through the
branches overhead, and Mary with her
pretty head, and a flower in her dark hair.tlltfiH hoolr -uroinet o ""o V*.. ."
oivvu t/tvvn 'i^auici ll »li II111 i 11 i fa lllt5
tunes she played.
"Our first born arrived in that shark.

The medical man who officiated on that
occasion was a fellow who'd been arrestedand locked up for horse stealing.
They allowed him to come to our shack
in company with a deputy marshal, and
then they took him back to the lockupagain.
"Well, Mary and I.and. later, the first

one.kept house in that little, old handmadeshack, squatting at the base of the
mountain, for three years. Speaking for
myself.and if Mary was on earth she'd
join me in saying it.those were far and
away the happiest years of our lives, they
sure were."
After some music the old man took his

leave, with cheery praises for the youngwife's dinner of shoulder and greens. The
two young people sat pensive and silent
for quite a while after the old gentlemanhad gone.
"I guess our little old flat isn't so dinky,after all, eh, little woman?" said the

young husband then, pinching his wile'scheek.

to keep up with you. "well, old man, she
just looked right up into my eyes.and,
say, look a-here, have you ever noticed
Carrie's eyes? Great big blue ones,
y'know, like moss agates, and everybody
tells us that it's the finest pair of eyes in
North America, although perhaps that s
exaggerated just a teeny-weeny little bit.
well, anyhow, she looked up into my eyes
as I got to the vestibule, and she said to
me "

"Bully.great.gee! That was smart o*
Carrie, wasn't it?" you stick in. vainlyhoping to avert the deadly dull finish
which you know he is about to tack on to
the story, but
"She said," he goes on, heedless of everything," 'Papa, will I have whiskers

like you when 1 grow up?' just like that.
Ha. ha. ha! Ho, ho. ho! He, he,
D'jevver hear anything to beat that in all
your bawn days? Ho, ho, ho! Whee!
Wow-ee! Wasn't that immense? 'Wasn't
it ee-normously smart, hey? But that,
wasn't anything to a thing little Carrie
said to me one morning last week
when "

Oh, well, men. we wish, honest we wish,
that we could suggest some way of dodginghim. but we can't. We, too. have suffered.and probably we'll have to go right
on suffering.
We resolved, however, when we made

up our minds to say these things that we
were not going to continue to suffer in
silence, not by a blamed sight!

d
coil and read the letters which usually
are left behind by the suicides, and these
accounts and letters wear and work upon
their own spirits until they, too. are
moved to give up the warfare of life.
There are hundreds upon hundreds of suicidesin New York every year that are
caused, according to collated figures, by
suggestion wholly. This is praven by the
statement that very many of the selfdestroyersadvert in the letters which
they in their turn write before dying to
some other suicide, the accounts of whose
death had just been printed in the newspapers.It has long been noticed that
when one self-destroyer removes himself
from the coil of life in an unusual way
invariably a number of other persons
for whom life has lost its savor take
themselves off the same identical way.
For example, in August a man threw
himself in front of a rapidly approachingexpress train from the platform of a
subway station and was ground to pieces.
Within less than a week no less than four
other men had tossed themselves und; r
subway trains and been ground up in
the same terrible mariner. In June last
a character actor of n# little repute hung
himself by the cord of his bathrobe in
the clothes closet of his apartment in
pw yorK. siraigniway, wunin tne weea,

two other actors, both of them growing
elderly and more or less in the discard,
took the same means of removing themselvesfrom their world of trouble and irremediableimpecuniosity.
The New York newspapers are to be

Asked to refrain from printing anythingbut the bare facts with respect to
suicide cases, and It is virtually certain
that they will fall in with this desire of
the humane persons who have gone to
the trouble to collect facts and tigures
with reference to this matter of "suicide
by suggestion." People who seem to be
perfectly conversant with the t\gures they
adduce predict that with the cutting out
of elaborate suicide news the number of
suicides in this town in the course of a
year will be reduced actually by hundreds.CLARENCE L. CULLEN.
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